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California Department of Education

LCAP Federal Addendum S stem
Instructions, Strateg , and Alignment
I
The LCAP Federal Addendum is meant to supplement the LCAP to ensure that eligible LEAs have the
opportunit to meet the Local Educational Agenc (LEA) Plan provisions of the Ever Student Succeeds Act
(ESSA).
T

LCAP F
A
T
C
D
E
(CDE)
ESSA
. LEAs are encouraged to revie the LCAP Federal
Addendum annuall
ith their LCAP, as ESSA funding should be considered in earl strategic planning.
E

, unless the provision is not applicable to the LEA.

In addressing these provisions, LEAs must provide a narrative that addresses the provision
F
A
T
.

LCAP

Under State Priorit Alignment, state priorit numbers are provided to demonstrate here an ESSA provision
aligns ith state priorities. This is meant to assist LEAs in determining here ESSA provisions ma alread be
addressed in the LEA s LCAP, as it demonstrates the LEA s efforts to support the state priorities.
T LEA
S
A
. Please describe the LEA s
plan for making the best use of federal ESEA resources in alignment ith other federal, state, and local
programs as described in the LEA s LCAP.

S
E plain the LEA s strateg for using federal funds to supplement and enhance local priorities or initiatives
funded ith state funds, as reflected in the LEA s LCAP. This shall include describing the rationale/evidence for
the selected use(s) of federal funds ithin the conte t of the LEA s broader strateg reflected in the LCAP.
R

O

G

C

-B

:

The major priorit areas at OGCSB are (1) to reduce the achievement gap for English Learners; (2) to
increase access to and participation in Academic Intervention programs, ith an emphasis on Math and
Reading; (3) to ensure Career Technical Education (CTE) classroom; (4) to address Mental Health and
Social/Emotional Needs b providing students and staff ith support needed to improve social/emotional
mental health outcomes; and, (5) to provide opportunities for high school students ith disabilities to engage
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in small group stud sessions for core subjects, led b an Educational Specialist support teacher. The
majorit of the student population is 50.3% socioeconomicall disadvantaged students (SED), and includes
6.1% English Learners, and 20.4% students ith disabilities (SWD). OGCSB makes it a priorit to develop
major actions in the LCAP to support all students, but especiall students ho are SED and/or EL and/or
Foster Youth (0.6%).
The major actions included in the LCAP for all students are based on the five LCAP goals articulated above.
In order to reduce the achievement gap for EL, OGCSB ill: provide 4 hours of structured EL support class
time and provide professional development for teaching staff; and, increase the access to and student
training for ReadingPlus (reading intervention program). In order to access to and participation in
Academic Intervention (Reading and Math), OGCSB ill: provide 24/7 access to ThinkingStorm Online
Tutoring; provide re ards and incentives for Intervention Program; and, increase the number of Imagine
Learning Math (math intervention) licenses. In order to ensure CTE classroom, OGCSB ill: provide CTE
classroom. In order to meet mental health and social emotional needs, OGCSB ill: hire additional
counseling staff to provide individual and group counseling support; field trip budget ill increase
opportunities for global learning, sociali ation and positive outcomes; and, increase the number of
professional development opportunities to support mental health services. In order to provide opportunities
for high school SWD to engage in small group stud sessions, OGCSB ill: provide 2 da training for
counselors and directors on best practices for SWD in counseling; designate a counselor to SWD to support
students and collaborate ith staff; and, increase Education Specialist availabilit b creating support
sessions to ork on IEP goals.
The increased or improved services for SED, foster outh, and EL and activities supported ith federal
funds ill supplement and enhance the major goals and initiatives include providing additional support
classes for EL, additional ReadingPlus Licenses, ThinkingStorm 24/7 tutoring, intervention incentives,
additional Imagine Math licenses, CTE opportunities, additional counselors and educational fieldtrip
opportunities.
Parents and students are activel engaged in decision making at OGCSB. The decisions made about the
use of supplemental federal funds are discussed at the school level through School Site Council (SSC) and
the English Language Advisor Council (ELAC). The councils discuss academic performance,
supplemental services and areas to make improvements ith Title funds as part of the LCAP conversations
at the meeting in the fall and at the meeting in the spring. The students, parents, teachers and staff
participate in an annual surve
hich provides feedback on the goals and services. The teachers and staff
activel participate in the decision making process throughout the ear and during LCAP orkshops. The
decisions take into account the needs of students based on student achievement data to include SBAC,
ELPAC, Renaissance Learning (STAR Assessments in Reading and Math), cumulative assessments,
attendance, and student demographic data to include the significant subgroups of White, Latino, SED,
SWD, and EL. This data is used as a basis for making decisions about the use of supplemental federal
funds and the development of policies on basic core services. The councils serve for the purpose of making
decisions for OGCSB based on the student academic data and student demographic data. OGCSB
conducts both an LCAP surve and the California Health Kids Surve each ear to obtain input on special
programs, goals and objectives. The results of these surve s are used to inform OGCSB in regard to LCAP
goals and State Priorities. Parents also have volunteer opportunities.
APPROVED BY CDE
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Describe the efforts that the LEA ill take to align use of federal funds
funds and, as applicable, across different federal grant programs.
R

O

G

C

-B

ith activities funded b state and local

:

The processes that are in place to ensure funds from state and federal funds are used in a coherent manner
to support achievement of OGCSB s mission and the goals for all students are to remain transparent in
regard to all fiscal e penditures, especiall state and federal funds. The SSC and ELAC ill revie and
approve the LCAP prior to approval b the Board of Directors and final submission. During quarterl
meetings, the SSC and ELAC ill receive quarterl benchmark data (Renaissance STAR Assessments,
curriculum embedded assessments, and attendance) for all students and significant subgroups to ensure
that progress is being made and the achievement gap is being closed. The teachers and staff ill meet
eekl and monthl to revie the progress of the students in their class. Students are provided ith
interventions, but no less than bi-monthl , the teachers ill revie the progress made b each individual
student in the core curriculum as ell as in intervention. If adequate progress is being made, the teachers
ill determine if the student should continue in the intervention program for an additional session. If
accelerated progress is being made, the teachers ma determine if the student should discontinue the
intervention program for the ne t session. If a student is not making adequate progress, the teachers ma
determine that the student needs a more intensive intervention, should be referred for a Student Stud
Team, or if there is another intervention hich ould improve the student s skills. Each parent must attend
a monthl meeting ith the student and his/her Advisor to receive updated progress information about the
academic gro th of his/her child ever session. The E ecutive Director ill present the student achievement
data quarterl and annuall for all subgroups and significant subgroups to the Board of Directors. This
process ensures that the state and federal funds are used in a coherent manner.
The student group data informs decision-making about the use of state and federal sources because the
students ith the greatest need in addition to the students ho are identified as at-risk are the students ho
generate these funds. As the stakeholders meet to determine the school ide goals, it is the revie of
student achievement data hich determines the t pes of activities that should be provided to increase
student achievement. The annual achievement results of student group data help the stakeholders to
determine hich activities ere effective in the prior ear, and hich activities need to be e panded,
changed or replaced. This is a po erful process of continuous improvement. It is imperative to utili e these
funds to supplement and enhance the core program so there are instances hen the core program has
evolved to better provide the basic program.
The processes in place to ensure that activities funded from various state and federal sources are not
duplicative and support common outcomes are designed to enhance the basic program. The core program
has been developed to provide high qualit , standards-aligned curriculum to all students. SSSC and ELAC,
teachers, and staff provide input on the core program, then help to inform decisions based on differentiated
needs of the students based on student achievement data and student demographic data. This ensures
that the activities are not duplicative, et support the common outcomes.
Information about OGCSB s priorities are communicated to stakeholders b posting on the ebsite, holding
LCAP orkshops for families, notif ing parents of Title I programs in the Parent Student Handbook,
revie ing and approving the LCAP at SSC and ELAC meetings, discussing the LCAP goals a minimum of
quarterl
ith teachers and staff as the begin to revie student achievement data, posting the annual
LCAP ith the Federal Addendum on the ebsite, and revie ing the monthl financial reports at a regularl
scheduled Board meeting.
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There is a collaborative process to make decisions about federal funds. Based on the needs assessment
developed through surve s and meetings, the ke programs supported are technolog to make sure all
students receive additional supports and social/emotional success through supports specific to each
student s personali ed academic plan. OGCSB is committed to ensuring that students are safe and health
hich is supported b the School Counselor and Director of Leadership and Student Services, professional
development on Social Emotional Learning and parent success trainings on drug, violence and suicide
prevention and supporting academic and ps chological health of their children.
OGCSB ensures that school plans are aligned ith the goals and priorities b revie ing the LCAP and the
Federal Addendum ith SSC, ELAC and the Board of Directors. SSC receives annual training on their dut
to develop the LCAP, approve the LCAP and Federal Addendum, and allo the parents to propose
suggestions and questions.
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Identif the applicable program contact and their contact information in the fields belo . The identified
program contact ill be notified of details related to submission, revie , and approval of this section via
email.
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LCAP Federal Addendum S stem
Title I, Part A
E
S
LCAP

S

A

(ESSA) P

N

A

For the majorit of LEAs, the ESSA pro isions identified on this page do not align ith state priorities. E
, unless the pro ision is not applicable to the LEA. If
the pro ision is not applicable to the LEA, respond ith "N/A".
The CDE emphasi es that the LCAP Federal Addendum should not dri e LCAP de elopment. ESSA funds are
supplemental to state funds, just as the LCAP Federal Addendum supplements our LCAP. LEAs are
encouraged to integrate their ESSA funds into their LCAP de elopment as much as possible to promote
strategic planning of all resources; ho e er, this is not a requirement. In re ie ing the LCAP Federal
Addendum, CDE staff ill e aluate the LEA s responses to the ESSA plan pro isions. There is no standard
length for the responses. LEAs ill be asked to clarif insufficient responses during the re ie process.
To address these pro isions, pro ide a narrati e addressing each pro ision in the appropriate field belo :

P

F

E

ESSA SECTIONS 1112(b)(3) and 1112(b)(7)
Describe ho the LEA ill carr out its responsibilit under Section 1111(d).
R

O

G

C

-B

:

N/A
APPRO ED B CDE
Describe the strateg the LEA ill use to implement effecti e parent and famil engagement under Section
1116.
R

O

G

C

-B

:

Oli e Gro e Charter School: Buellton (OGCSB) de elops and e aluates the Title I Parent Engagement
Polic b engaging ith parents during parent meetings at the School Site Council and English Learner
Ad isor Council. De eloping the Parent Engagement Polic is aligned to the process ith the LCAP
stakeholder in ol ement process as e idenced b frequent meetings ith parents, sharing the de elopment
of the polic and the LCAP ith the councils. The Parent Engagement Polic is included in the Famil
Handbook. OGCSB pro ides parent seminars on Internet Access and Online Safet , Understanding A-G
and High School Requirements, Supporting Student s Academic and Social Needs, Pre enting Drug Abuse
and Violence, Suicide Pre ention, Understanding State Standards and assessments including SBAC and
https://
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ELPAC, Title I Parent Rights Meetings, Ho to Help our Child be Successful, Accessing the Online
Learning Tools, Bull ing Pre ention, and Ho to Prepare for College. OGCSB pro ides materials during
parent seminars in English and Spanish. OGCSB also engages parents b honoring and celebrating
students academic achie ement and gro th, olunteer opportunities, parent, student, teacher conferences,
and speciall scheduled e ents.
OGCSB pro ides meaningful professional de elopment to administrators, teachers and staff on building
parent relationships and aluing parents as partners. This has included orking ith parents on accessing
the Parent Portal, identif ing support s stems in areas students are struggling, de eloping meaningful
opportunities at the school for parents to include olunteering at the school, olunteering for e ents,
chaperoning field trips, olunteering for fundraisers, and ser ing as parent leaders.
The Charter School integrates parent in ol ement as leaders b encouraging participating in academic
achie ement (i.e. teacher conferences, take-home ork to assist a classroom teacher, assisting in the
classroom or office), school communit (i.e. attending communit meetings, helping at special e ents), and
education ad ocac (i.e. ser ing on the Board of Directors, attending Parent Leadership meetings or school
hearings). All information about parent orkshops, programs, meetings and acti ities are posted on the
Charter School s ebsite, school ide emails and phone calls, ne sletters and reminders in English and
Spanish. The Charter School ill add another language as the need arises. The Charter School integrates
parent in ol ement programs ith other Federal, State and local programs such as ha ing a parent
resource center hich pro ides resources to families, orkshops and opportunities for parents to engage
ith other parents. The Charter School makes accommodations for parents ith disabilities such as signlanguage interpreters, accessibilit ith ph sical, audio and isual accommodations to school e ents. For
parents of migrant students, the aspect of 24/7 academic access in a irtual and homeschool model ith
computer and internet access pro ided, the opportunit to continue their education hile migrant parents
are orking o ercomes an educational disruption. The process of addressing requests from parents of
Title I students for additional supports includes a parent conference to re ie the supports currentl being
pro ided to the student, hat additional supports are necessar to address the student s specific needs, and
de eloping a plan to support the student if necessar . Parents ser e on the Board of Directors and also
lead communit acti ities and initiati es throughout the Parents also lead communit acti ities and initiati es
throughout the ear.
APPRO ED B CDE

S
N

P
D

,T

S

P

,

P

C

ESSA SECTIONS 1112(b)(5) and 1112(b)(9)
Describe, in general, the nature of the programs to be conducted b the LEA s schools under sections 1114 and
1115 and, here appropriate, educational ser ices outside such schools for children li ing in local institutions
for neglected or delinquent children, and for neglected and delinquent children in communit da school
programs.
R

O

G

C

-B

:

OGCSB pro ides programs and ser ices to the students including personali ation, blended learning, datadri en instruction, inter entions and teacher specialists. The personali ed education model to the students
includes irtual instruction and differentiated instruction for the students at their instructional le el during
https://
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Learning Labs, support sessions and tutoring. Differentiated instruction ma include the students orking
ith tutors, orking on an adapti e online learning program like Le ia, Imagine Learning Math, ReadingPlus
or others. These school ide ser ices support academicall at-risk students b increasing literac and
numerac skills b increasing ELPAC scores to 3 or 4 for English Learners, SBAC ELA scores, SBAC Math
scores and graduation rates. The importance of increasing these scores ensures that students are meeting
or e ceeding grade le el master
hich helps close achie ement gaps. Title I funds used for Inter ention
curriculum and tutors support students ho are at risk of not meeting state standards. During the Learning
Lab, students engage in collaborati e acti ities guided b the teachers. The Charter School also hires
Director of Curriculum and Inter ention and the Directors of the Learning Centers to support and monitor the
gro th of students.
The School Site Council and English Learner Ad isor Council ork diligentl to re ie student
achie ement and make recommendations for ser ices like online tutoring, ensuring the Principal monitors
the implementation of core curriculum scope and sequence, and differentiated inter ention groups to
pro ide small group instruction during support sessions The School Site Council and English Learner
Ad isor Council complete an annual needs assessment in the de elopment of the annual LCAP and
re ie the effecti eness of the prior ear plan in order to determine hich ser ices should continue, change
or be replaced.
APPRO ED B CDE
A

ESSA

:

SWP: Describe SWP here, if SWP does not e ist t pe "N/A"
TAS: Describe TAS program here, if TAS program does not e ist t pe "N/A"
Neglected or delinquent: Describe the educational ser ices for neglected or delinquent children, if a Title I,
Part A neglected or delinquent reser ation does not e ist t pe "N/A"

Sa e All and Continue

Describe ho teachers and school leaders, in consultation ith parents, administrators, paraprofessionals, and
speciali ed instructional support personnel, in schools operating a targeted assistance school program under
Section 1115, ill identif the eligible children most in need of ser ices under this part.
R

O

G

C

-B

:

N/A
APPRO ED B CDE

H
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ESSA SECTION 1112(b)(6)
Describe the ser ices the LEA ill pro ide homeless children and ouths, including ser ices pro ided ith
funds reser ed under Section 1113(c)(3)(A), to support the enrollment, attendance, and success of homeless
children and ouths, in coordination ith the ser ices the LEA is pro iding under the McKinne -Vento
Homeless Assistance Act (42 United States Code 11301 et seq.).
R

O

G

C

-B

:

OGCS ill ha e a Homeless Liaison (Director of Leadership De elopment and Student Ser ices) ho
pro ides outreach to families and coordinates ser ices bet een the famil and other agencies. The school
is committed to pro ide a high-qualit education ith all supports necessar to ensure that homeless outh
ha e the opportunit to succeed. In order to help homeless outh, the Homeless Liaison ill assist in
procuring referrals to health, dental, mental health, substance abuse ser ices, housing ser ices, and an
other appropriate ser ices. The Homeless Liaison ill assist the parents to enroll the student, obtain
necessar immuni ations or immuni ation records. If transportation is an issue, the Homeless Liaison ill
inform the parents of all transportation ser ices a ailable. The Homeless Liaison ill encourage parents to
be in ol ed in their child s education and ensure that parents are informed of educational and related
opportunities to assist their child to be academicall successful b meeting ith parents to discuss
enrollment, attendance and academic success. The school incorporates homeschool and irtual platforms to
pro ide the core curriculum and use additional online platforms to pro ide targeted instruction for the
students hich specificall supports homeless students. The benefit of using technolog like this supports
each student at his/her o n le el. It pro ides another format to ensure the core curriculum is differentiated
in a a that support the students' interests and li ing situations, allo s them to interact ith the platform
indi iduall at his/her o n le el and pro ides digital te ts that can define ords, allo students to take notes
or refer to the te t. The goal of using technolog to support the core program ensures that personali ed
instruction is pro ided regardless of home situation. With the reser ation funds for homeless education,
OGCS pro ides laptops an internet access as ell as bus passes for students to attend the Learning
Center.
APPRO ED B CDE

S

T

ESSA SECTIONS 1112(b)(8) and 1112(b)(10) (A B)
Describe, if applicable, ho the LEA ill support, coordinate, and integrate ser ices pro ided under this part
ith earl childhood education programs at the LEA or indi idual school le el, including plans for the transition
of participants in such programs to local elementar school programs.
R
O
G
C
-B
:
N/A
APPRO ED B CDE
Describe, if applicable, ho the LEA ill implement strategies to facilitate effecti e transitions for students from
middle grades to high school and from high school to postsecondar education including:
A. through coordination ith institutions of higher education, emplo ers, and other local partners; and
B. through increased student access to earl college high school or dual or concurrent enrollment
opportunities, or career counseling to identif student interests and skills.
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R

O

G

C

-B

:

Oli e Gro e Charter School - Buellton supports transitions elementar school to middle school, middle
school to high school, and high school to college or career. The students attend field trips and participate in
e periential learning. The goal is to ha e a smooth transition b empo ering and recogni ing that the
parents are the child s first teacher. The school recogni es parents as partners and encourages parents to
be leaders. The Charter School recogni es that children learn attitudes about school from the parents;
therefore, as parents are e cited, positi e and supported b the Charter School, the child s transition to
school ill be smooth. The Charter School offers Ad anced Placement courses for high school students so
that students ha e the e perience of college courses. High school students are also offered assistance for
college and career applications, funding college, college acceptance e am preparation, and dual enrollment
courses. The Charter School hosts an Orientation, Transition Meetings, Parent Conferences, e ents and
acti ities, and multiple e ents like Parent Success Trainings, School Site Council, and onboarding. Finall ,
to transition to career, OGCSB pro ides opportunities for internships so the students learn about the
orking orld.
APPRO ED B CDE

A

I

R

U

F

U

P

ESSA SECTION 1112(b)(13) (A B)
Pro ide an other information on ho the LEA proposes to use funds to meet the purposes of this part, and
that the LEA determines appropriate to pro ide, hich ma include ho the LEA ill:
A. assist schools in identif ing and ser ing gifted and talented students; and
B. assist schools in de eloping effecti e school librar programs to pro ide students an opportunit to
de elop digital literac skills and impro e academic achie ement.
R

O

G

C

-B

:

N/A
APPRO ED B CDE

T

I, P

AC

Identif the applicable program contact and their contact information in the fields belo . The identified
program contact ill be notified of details related to submission, re ie , and appro al of this section ia
email.
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Title II, Part A
E
S
LCAP

S

A

(ESSA) P

N

A

For the majorit of LEAs, the ESSA pro isions identified on this page do not align ith state priorities. E
, unless the pro ision is not applicable to the LEA. If
the pro ision is not applicable to the LEA, respond ith "N/A".
The CDE emphasi es that the LCAP Federal Addendum should not dri e LCAP de elopment. ESSA funds are
supplemental to state funds, just as the LCAP Federal Addendum supplements our LCAP. LEAs are
encouraged to integrate their ESSA funds into their LCAP de elopment as much as possible to promote
strategic planning of all resources; ho e er, this is not a requirement. In re ie ing the LCAP Federal
Addendum, CDE staff ill e aluate the LEA s responses to the ESSA plan pro isions. There is no standard
length for the responses. LEAs ill be asked to clarif insufficient responses during the re ie process.
To address these pro isions, pro ide a narrati e addressing each pro ision in the appropriate field belo :

P

G

I

ESSA SECTION 2102(b)(2)(B)
Pro ide a description of the LEA s s stems of professional gro th and impro ement, such as induction for
teachers, principals, or other school leaders and opportunities for building the capacit of teachers and
opportunities to de elop meaningful teacher leadership.
R

O

G

C

-B

:

Oli e Gro e Charter School Buellton pro ides a strategic s stem of professional gro th and impro ement
s stems to California s Qualit Professional Learning Standards. Professional gro th and impro ement are
based on data that aligned professional learning priorities, design and assessments to content and
pedagog for all students, especiall significant subgroups of White, Latino, Students ith Disabilities,
socioeconomicall disad antaged, English Learners, and Foster Youth. The s stem uses an e idencebased approach hich focuses on specific topics throughout the ear for sustained learning that enables
teachers, staff, and administrators to acquire the ne content, practice the strategies, and assess hether
the professional de elopment impro ed practice and student outcomes. OGCSB teachers meet in
Professional Learning Communities to ensure a collaborati e learning process for teachers to positi el
impact student learning throughout the school. The Board of Directors, ith input from all stakeholders, set
the goals for the follo ing ear based on student achie ement, beha ior and attendance data, then through
a collaborati e process, the teachers, parents, staff, administrators and communit then determine ho to
utili e Title II funds to dedicate resources for professional learning to accomplish the goals. This is
e idenced b the LCAP. The Charter School utili es the s stem of professional gro th and learning in
https://
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alignment ith state and federal requirements and resources.
OGCSB has a s stem of support for teachers, principals and school leaders from the beginning of their
careers, throughout their careers, and through ad ancement opportunities. Each staff member orks ith
their super isor at the beginning of each school ear to establish SMART goals that include opportunities for
professional gro th and de elopment. For clerical and classified staff, the learn to share responsibilities to
support each other, attend Count Office of Education job-specific trainings, isit colleagues at other Charter
Schools, attend conferences or orkshops related to their jobs like paraprofessional, human resources and
business management trainings. For ne teachers, this ma include completing a ne teacher induction
program, clearing his/her credential, taking additional classes, completing a Master's degree, orking ith a
eteran teacher ho ill mentor them b lesson modeling, peer obser ation and co-planning lessons.
Veteran teachers recei e an opportunit to ser e as a mentor teacher, lead professional de elopment
sessions in an areas of e pertise, ser e as a teacher leader as content specialist, grade le el leader, ser e
on the School Site Council, ser e in an ad isor capacit on school ide instructional decisions, attend
conferences like Virtual Education, CUE Conference, Ne t Generation Science Standards (NGSS) or other
conferences of their choice decided b the SMART goals and appro ed b their super isor, then returning to
the school to present their professional learning to other teachers. Ad ancement opportunities for teachers
include those opportunities pre iousl mentioned. In addition, teachers can ad ance b taking the CSET to
become an administrator, completing a Master's degree in Educational Administration or becoming a
National Board Certified Teacher. Ne administrators are pro ided the opportunit to clear their
Administrati e Ser ices Credential, attend Principal Institutes, and ork ith a seasoned administrator.
Administrators can ad ance b attending trainings, orkshops and conferences, b ser ing on a WASC
Visitation Committee for other schools, ser e as readers for CDE grants and programs, and rite and
present conference proposals for conferences like California Charter Schools Association (CCSA) and
Charter School De elopment Center (CSDC).
The Charter School determines ho this s stem promotes professional gro th and ensures impro ement b
e aluating the success of each staff member at the end of the school ear to determine if he/she met or
e ceeded their established SMART goals, re ie s multiple measures of student data, and anal es the
data o er time. The administrators ensure participation b erif ing sign-in sheets, obser ing strategies in
the classroom, anal ing data and determining that professional gro th is occurring and impro ements in
teacher capacit and student achie ement is reali ed. Most importantl , the Charter School uses input
pro ided b staff, teachers, and administrators immediatel follo ing a professional learning session and
then again three months later to determine if professional learning is implemented and sustained.
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ESSA SECTION 2102(b)(2)(C)
Pro ide a description of ho the LEA ill prioriti e funds to schools ser ed b the agenc that are
implementing comprehensi e support and impro ement acti ities and targeted support and impro ement
acti ities under Section 1111(d) and ha e the highest percentage of children counted under Section 1124(c).
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ESSA SECTION 2102(b)(2)(D)
Pro ide a description of ho the LEA ill use data and ongoing consultation described in Section 2102(b)(3) to
continuall update and impro e acti ities supported under this part.
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The decisions made about the use of supplemental federal funds including updating and impro ing acti ities
supported under Title II, Part A are discussed at the school le el through the School Site Council (SSC) and
English Learner Ad isor Council (ELAC) that ser e as ad isor bodies of the school to the Board of
Directors. The SSC and ELAC pro ide input on the school program, the acti ities supported b federal
resources, and promote school and communit partnerships. The SSC and ELAC discuss academic
performance, pro ides input on the school program and supplemental ser ices to make impro ements ith
Title funds as part of the LCAP con ersations at the meeting in the fall and at the meeting in the spring. The
SSC and ELAC complete an annual needs assessment. The parents, staff, and teachers also participate in
an annual sur e
hich pro ides feedback on the goals and ser ices. The teachers and staff acti el
participate in the decision making process eekl throughout the ear, formall monthl and during LCAP
orkshops. In the Spring of each school ear, the stakeholders de elop the professional learning calendar
for the follo ing school ear. As the teachers meet in professional learning communities eekl and in
depth quarterl , teachers and staff discuss the effecti eness of professional learning as part of the school
culture. The decisions take into account the needs of OGCSB based on student achie ement data to
include SBAC, ELPAC, benchmark assessments, cumulati e assessments, attendance and student
demographic data to include the significant subgroups Latino, White, socioeconomicall disad antaged,
students ith disabilities, and English Learners. Further, the SSC and ELAC re ie the acti ities specificall
supported b Title II b re ie ing the professional learning pro ided, a summar of the initial e aluations, a
summar of the three month sustained e aluations and the e idence of professional learning through
summaries of sign-in sheets, obser ed strategies in the classroom, impro ements of teacher capacit b
meeting SMART goals and impro ed student learning. This student achie ement data, student
demographic data, and professional learning data is used as a basis for making decisions about the use of
supplemental federal funds and the de elopment of policies on basic core ser ices.
The Charter School e aluates professional learning based on the student achie ement data, student
demographic data, and professional learning data. The processes that are in place to ensure funds from
state and federal funds are used in a coherent manner to support the Charter School s professional learning
and meeting the goals for all students are to remain transparent in regard to all fiscal e penditures,
especiall state and federal funds. The SSC and ELAC ill re ie and appro e the LCAP prior to
submission to the Board of Directors. During quarterl meetings, the SSC and ELAC ill recei e quarterl
benchmark data (benchmark assessments, cumulati e assessments, attendance) for all students and
significant subgroups to ensure that progress is being made and the achie ement gap is being closed. The
SSC and ELAC also re ie the professional learning data. The E ecuti e Director presents student
achie ement data, student demographic data, and professional learning data quarterl for all students and
significant subgroups to the Board of Directors. This process ensures that the state and federal funds are
used in a coherent manner.
The processes in place to ensure that acti ities funded from arious state and federal sources are not
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duplicati e and support common outcomes are designed to enhance the basic program. The SSC, ELAC,
teachers, staff and parents pro ide input on the core program, then make decisions based on needs of the
school based on student achie ement data, student demographic data and professional learning data. This
ensures that the acti ities are no duplicati e, et support the common outcomes.
The information about the school and organi ations priorities are communicated to stakeholders include
posting on the ebsite, holding LCAP orkshops for families, notif ing parents of Title I programs in the
Parent Student Handbook, re ie ing and appro ing the LCAP goals, actions and ser ices at the SSC and
ELAC, discussing the LCAP goals no less than monthl
ith teachers and staff as the begin to re ie
student achie ement data, student demographic data and professional learning data, posting the annual
LCAP ith the Federal Addendum on the ebsite, re ie ing the monthl financial reports at a regularl
scheduled Board meeting, and listing it in the Annual Report.
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Identif the applicable program contact and their contact information in the fields belo . The identified
program contact ill be notified of details related to submission, re ie , and appro al of this section ia
email.
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California Department of Education

LCAP Federal Addendum System
Title IV, Part A
E
S
LCAP

S
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(ESSA) P

N

A

For the majority of LEAs, the ESSA provisions identified on this page do not align with state priorities. Ea
a
a
, unless the provision is not applicable to the LEA. If
the provision is not applicable to the LEA, respond with "N/A".
The CDE emphasizes that the LCAP Federal Addendum should not drive LCAP development. ESSA funds are
supplemental to state funds, just as the LCAP Federal Addendum supplements your LCAP. LEAs are
encouraged to integrate their ESSA funds into their LCAP development as much as possible to promote
strategic planning of all resources; however, this is not a requirement. In reviewing the LCAP Federal
Addendum, CDE staff will evaluate the LEA’s responses to the ESSA plan provisions. There is no standard
length for the responses. LEAs will be asked to clarify insufficient responses during the review process.
To address these provisions, provide a narrative addressing each provision in the appropriate field below:
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ESSA SECTION 4106(e)(1)
Describe the activities and programming that the LEA, or consortium of such agencies, will carry out under
Subpart 1, including a description of:
A. any partnership with an institution of higher education, business, nonprofit organization, communitybased organization, or other public or private entity with a demonstrated record of success in
implementing activities under this subpart;
B. if applicable, how funds will be used for activities related to supporting well-rounded education under
Section 4107;
C. if applicable, how funds will be used for activities related to supporting safe and healthy students under
Section 4108;
D. if applicable, how funds will be used for activities related to supporting the effective use of technology in
schools under Section 4109; and
E. the program objectives and intended outcomes for activities under Subpart 1, and how the LEA, or
consortium of such agencies, will periodically evaluate the effectiveness of the activities carried out
under this section based on such objectives and outcomes.
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OGCSB developed this Federal Addendum in consultation with parent leaders, teachers and staff during
School Site Council and English Learner Advisory Council, professional learning communities, and at the
administration level reviewing the most common strategies or obstacles to success. The stakeholders
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including students, teachers, parents, staff and administration will complete an annual needs assessment in
the development of the annual LCAP and review the effectiveness of the prior year plan in order to
determine which services should continue, change or be replaced.
The Charter School is committed to an engaging and supportive learning environment that supports
academic achievement through social emotional learning and safety training. The Charter School follows a
rigorous calendar of staff training, safety team meetings and professional development. In order to ensure
that the students are safe and healthy, OGCSB has implemented powerful Positive Behavior Intervention
and Supports (PBIS) supported by the counselors. The social emotional learning supports have been found
to decrease suspension rates, prevent violence, and increase self-esteem and self-regulation. In addition,
the Charter School has hired Curriculum Specials to ensure the students get the support they need. The
long-term benefits of this support will include drug and violence prevention, suicide prevention, conflict
resolution and fewer mental health issues caused by trauma.
The Charter School incorporates homeschool and virtual platforms to provide the core curriculum and use
additional online platforms to provide targeted instruction for the students. The benefit of using technology
like this supports each student and his/her own level. It provides another format to ensure the core
curriculum is differentiated in a way that support the students’ interests, allows them to interact with the
platform individually at his/her own level and provides digital texts that can define words, allow students to
take notes or refer to the text. The goal of using technology to supplement the core program ensures that
personalized instruction is provided.
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Identify the applicable program contact and their contact information in the fields below. The identified
program contact will be notified of details related to submission, review, and approval of this section via
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